
A week of rest, because you've got a full weekend ahead! 
  
What a nice weekend weather wise.  Hope everyone took advantage of it by riding even if we had nothing 
planned as a group.   
  
What we did last week: 
No group rides, but the road captains and trainees did complete their pre-rides for this weekend.  (See 
below) 
  
The LOH's fearless leader Eva orchestrated a gathering on Thursday with 14 members and guests in 
attendance.  Pictures will be posted soon.  Stay tuned for more LOH events each month and for LOH 
rides.    
  
What's coming up this week: 
Saturday, Jan 28th - Ride to Gillespie County Airport Diner, Fredericksburg.  
  KSU 9:00am.  Safety briefing begins at 8:45am. 
  Lead RC - Frank "Comeback" Deyo; Sweep RC - Dee "Deester" Duarte.  
  Ride rating:  Medium/Advanced (lots of rowdy turns and twisties noted on the pre-ride) 
  
Sunday, Jan 29th - Ride to Clear Springs Restaurant, New Braunfels 
  KSU 1:00pm.  Safety briefing begins at 12:45pm 
  Lead RC - Byron "Squirrel" Kelly, evaluated by Greg "Chach" Valdez; Sweep RC - Gary "Kick It" Sitler 
  Ride rating:  Medium/Advanced (highway, faster speeds, gently curves on 1863 return) 
  
Other news: 
GOT GAS?  Please remember to fill up before a chapter ride.  Most ride plans have the first fuel stop at 
35-50 miles and assume members have near full tanks upon departure.    
  
Did you know we have a Facebook page?  Those of us who use Facebook, search "Caliente HOG 
Chapter #2013" and "like" to see it.  
  
For some of you, this will be your last Calientegram.  I'm updating the mailing list to remove inactive 
members.  So, if  you haven't paid for 2012 and would like to, please contact Lynda "Fetch'em" Deyo 
or me.     
  
Don't forget to drink your Ovaltine... and to check the website (http://calientehog.com/index.htm) for 
upcoming rides and events. 
  
Squirrel Out 
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